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HLB CARD OFFERS (“OFFERS”) HONG LEONG BANK BERHAD CARDHOLDER DEALS TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS (“T&Cs”) 

Last updated on 28 August 2023 
 

Important Notes: 
 
 

 By participating in these Offers, the Cardholders are deemed to have read, understood and agreed 
to be bound by T&Cs herein.   

 The Offers offered by merchants via Hong Leong Bank Berhad (“HLB”) are applicable to all 
cardholders (“Cardholders”) of HLB Debit Card and HLB Credit Card (“Card”). 

 The Offers cannot be exchanged for cash, cheque, or in kind and is not transferrable to any third 
party. 

 The Offers cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, privileges and promotions 
unless otherwise stated. 

 All monetary denotation will only be in Ringgit Malaysia (“RM”). 

 The merchants and HLB reserve the right to change these T&Cs by publishing the updated T&Cs 
on HLB’s website and/or respective merchant’s sites. By participating in these Offers, the 
Cardholders agree to access www.hlb.com.my (“HLB’s Website”) and/or respective merchant’s 
sites at regular intervals to view the T&Cs of the Offer and ensure to be kept up-to-date on any 
changes or variations to the T&Cs. 

 HLB is not affiliated with the merchant(s) and makes no representation or warranty with respect to 
the quality and suitability of products and services offered. The Cardholders shall at their own cost 
and expense, refer to the respective merchant(s) for any changes, losses or damages resulting 
from these offers without recourse to HLB. 

 In the event of any discrepancies between these T&Cs as compared to HLB’s advertising, 
promotional, publicity and other materials relating to or in connection with this Offer and/or 
Promotion, the T&Cs in this document shall prevail. 

 All pictures shown are for illustration purposes only. 
 

 

Junandus 

(a) Cardholders who make payment using the Card will be rewarded 10% OFF for all mooncake set 
with no minimum spend. 

(b) This Offer is valid from 24 August 2023 till 29 September 2023. 
(c) This Offer is only redeemable via promo code: HLB10 upon checkout at https://junandus.com.my/, 

in a single transaction. 
(d) This Offer is only valid for orders within West Malaysia, subject to availability.  
(e) Offer is not exchangeable for cash or other items and cannot be used in conjunction with bundle 

products, any other discounts, privileges, promotions, discount schemes, loyalty programs, discount 
cards or vouchers unless otherwise stated.  

(f) The Offer is subject to service tax, handling charges, SST, other tax or duty charges and brand or 
product exclusions, unless stated otherwise.  

(g) Junandus reserves the right to alter, cancel, terminate or suspend the Offer or any part thereof or 
any part of the applicable terms and conditions from time to time, with or without any prior notice.  

(h) HLB makes no representation or warranty for products and services offered by Junandus and shall 
not be liable or responsible for any changes, claims, loss or damages resulting from this Offer. 
Pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.  

 
 
 
Sheraton Petaling Jaya Hotel 

(i) Cardholders who make payment using the Card will be rewarded with 10% OFF for all mooncake 
box sets.  

(j) Offer is valid from 14 August 2023 till 30 September 2023. 
(k) This Offer is only redeemable via promo code: MC23HLB upon checkout at 

https://www.sheratonpjstore.com/web/takeaway.aspx. 

http://www.hlb.com.my/
https://junandus.com.my/
https://www.sheratonpjstore.com/web/takeaway.aspx
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(l) Delivery services are available and subject to delivery fee based on distance. More details: 
https://www.sheratonpjstore.com/web/takeaway.aspx  

(m) This Offer is subject to stock availability on a first come, first served basis.  
(n) No cancellations, returns, refund or exchange policy are applicable to any purchases made.  
(o) Offer is not exchangeable for cash or other items and cannot be used in conjunction with any other 

discounts, privileges, promotions, discount schemes, loyalty programs, discount cards or vouchers 
unless otherwise stated.  

(p) The Offer is subject to service tax, handling charges, SST, other tax or duty charges and brand or 
product exclusions, unless stated otherwise.  

(q) Sheraton Petaling Jaya Hotel reserves the right to alter, cancel, terminate or suspend the Offer or 
any part thereof or any part of the applicable terms and conditions from time to time, with or without 
any prior notice.  

(r) HLB makes no representation or warranty for products and services offered by Sheraton Petaling 
Jaya Hotel and shall not be liable or responsible for any changes, claims, loss or damages resulting 
from this Offer. Pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.  

 
 
 
Haruka Bakery 
(a) Cardholders who make payment using the Card will be rewarded with two (2) pieces of RM5 

vouchers with the purchase of one (1) mooncake set (RM109nett per box of 6 mooncakes).  
(b) RM5 vouchers with no minimum spending valid for the next purchase.  
(c) This Offer is valid from 04 August 2023 till 30 September 2023. 
(d) Cardholders are required to present the Card before ordering & making payment.   
(e) This Offer is valid at the following outlets, except Lalaport, Plaza Shah Alam, Wangsa Walk, Melawati 

Mall and Setapak Central;  
 

(i) Haruka Bakery KL Gateway Mall 
Address: 2, Jalan Kerinchi, Bangsar 
South, 59200 Kuala Lumpur, Wilayah 
Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur. 
Tel: +6010-363 2076 

(ii) Haruka Bakery@Great Eastern Mall 
Address: Great Eastern Mall, 303, Jalan 
Ampang, Desa Pahlawan, 50450 Kuala 
Lumpur, Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala 
Lumpur. 
Tel: +6010-939 1189 

(iii) Haruka Bakery Kota Damansara  
Address: 18-1, Jalan PJU 5/17, Dataran 
Sunway, Kota Damansara, 47810 
Petaling Jaya, Selangor. 
Tel: +6010-939 1189 

(iv) Haruka Bakery Quayside Mall 
Address: Persiaran Freesia, 42500 Telok 
Panglima Garang, Selangor. 
Tel: +6010-323 8405 

(v) Haruka Bakery Gateway@KLIA 2 
Address: Lapangan Terbang 
Antarabangsa Kuala Lumpur, KLIA2 
Traffic Tower, Lebuhraya, 64000, 
Selangor. 
Tel: N/A 

(vi) Haruka Bakery Setia City Mall 
Address: LG-K101, Setia City Mall, Alam 
Nusantara, 40170 Shah Alam, Selangor. 
Tel: +6010-939 1189 

(vii) Haruka Bakery IPC Shopping Centre 
Address: 2, Jalan PJU 7/2, Mutiara 
Damansara, 47820 Petaling Jaya, 
Selangor. 
Tel: N/A 

(viii) Haruka Bakery Dpulze Mall  
Address: Lot LG5 Dpulze Shopping 
Centre, Persiaran Multimedia, Cyber 12, 
63000 Cyberjaya, Selangor. 
Tel: +6012-328 5202 

(ix) Haruka Bakery KLIA 2  
Address: Lot L3-21, Level 3, 
Gateway@KLIA2 Terminal KLIA2, KL 
International Airport 2, KLIA2 Arrival 
Lane, Kuala Lumpur International Airport, 
64000 Sepang, Selangor 
Tel: +6011-5665 5068 

 

 
(f) Offer is not exchangeable for cash or other items and cannot be used in conjunction with any other 

discounts, privileges, promotions, discount schemes, loyalty programs, discount cards or vouchers 
unless otherwise stated.  

(g) The Offer is subject to service tax, handling charges, SST, other tax or duty charges and brand or 
product exclusions, unless stated otherwise.  

(h) Haruka Bakery reserves the right to alter, cancel, terminate or suspend the Offer or any part thereof 
or any part of the applicable terms and conditions from time to time, with or without any prior notice.  

https://www.sheratonpjstore.com/web/takeaway.aspx
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(i) HLB makes no representation or warranty for products and services offered by Haruka Bakery and 
shall not be liable or responsible for any changes, claims, loss or damages resulting from this Offer. 
Pictures shown are for illustration purposes only.  

 
 

If you have any enquiries regarding these T&Cs, please email us at hlonline@hlbb.hongleong.com.my. 

 
 


